New Anthony LifePlus GasketTM Provides Superior Seal, Longer Life,
Energy Savings
Retains Flexibility Throughout Repeated Thermal Changes
®

Sylmar, CA, USA – Sept. 15, 2015 – Anthony , a Dover Company, has announced the release of
TM
LifePlus Gasket for cooler and freezer doors that doubles gasket life and provides improved sealing
performance over a wide temperature range compared to standard PVC gaskets.
Made of long-lasting thermoplastic elastomers (TPE), LifePlus Gasket retains tight sealing performance
throughout repeated thermal changes including anti-condensate heat cycles, and door openings and
closings for greater energy efficiency, lower operating costs and decreased maintenance. Tests show
LifePlus Gasket lasts over 100 percent longer than standard PVC gaskets.
“LifePlus Gasket is a major innovation in gasket technology,” said Anthony President Craig Little. “The
TPE LifePlus Gasket is vastly superior compared to traditional PVC for flexibility, sealing ability and
endurance, especially in heavy-use environments such as cooler and freezer doors. In addition to its long
life and cost savings, LifePlus Gasket enhances the customer shopping experience by eliminating air
leakage and keeping the cold air within coolers and freezers.”
Available as an option on new Anthony 401, 101, Infinity 090 and Eliminaator Renu doors and as a retrofit
for all Anthony doors with Aircell door gaskets, LifePlus Gasket meets NSF and FDA requirements and is
certified by UL and RoHS. LifePlus Gasket comes with a one-year warranty.
Anthony is a manufacturer and solutions provider of glass doors, lighting systems and display equipment
for use in commercial refrigeration systems. For more information on Anthony, please visit
www.anthonyintl.com.
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About Anthony®
Founded in 1958, Anthony®, Sylmar, CA, USA, is a manufacturer and solutions provider of glass refrigerator and freezer doors,
lighting systems and display equipment for use in commercial refrigeration systems. Anthony’s products are designed to enhance
merchandising, ensure food safety and protect the environment. A 50-plus-year commitment to Quality, Innovation, Customer
Service, Continuous Improvement and Flexibility have allowed Anthony to become the supplier of choice for merchandising
components in the refrigeration industry. Anthony is a member of the Dover Corporation’s Refrigeration & Food Equipment market
segment. For more information, please visit www.anthonyintl.com or www.dovercorporation.com.

